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THE

S H I R BUR N I A N.

No. CCCLIV. JUNE, "1925.

EDITORIAL.

VOL. XXXIII.

T HE urgency of life here leaves little time for us to
examine and inquire into the long and distinguished

past Gf the School. But two events within the last month,
one of which occurred in our midst and one at 'Westminster
Abbey, must have recalled to many our heritage of history.

On June 6th, workmen engaged in the restoration of the
Lady Chapel found a stone coffin, which may prove to be
that of lEthelbert, the brother of lElfred. The great King
himself ,vas buried at Winchester, though we like to think
he was at school here, and of his other brothers, lEthelred
lies at Wimborne and LEthelbald in the Abbey.

We envy those who had the opportunity of seeing the
openecl coffin, and inspecting the remains of one whose
brother may be among the oldest Shirlmrnians.

On Thursday, 11th June, Robed Crowther Abbott was
consecratecl bishop suffragan of Sherborne, and thns became
the twenty-eighth ,;uccessor to JEldhelm.

For the bishopric of Sherborne, created out of that of
Winchester in 705 A.D., "'hen Ina, King of the West Saxons,
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made lEJldhelm the first bishop, only remained the seat of
a bishop for about 370 years, when Hermann, its occupant
in 1075, transferred the centre of the diocese to the more
prosperous Sarum.

But the new bishop suffragan, who, as lEJldhelm was, is
an Abbott, will not be in residence here, and so will not
have such close connection with the fortunes of the School
as his Anglo-Saxon predecessors. We hope, nevertheless,
that he will pay us many visits, and we feel sure we may
welcome him hither in the name of the School.

Heartiest congratulations to Nunn ma. and the XI on
their victory in two of the major matchef\ of the term: we
hope it is an earnest of further success.
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VALETE

R. A. D.FRASER (b)-VI.A, Head of the School, School Prefect,
Head of Carey's, 2nd XV 1924-25, School Gym. Colours
1922-25 (Captain 1924-25), School Fives Colours (Captain
1924-25), Sergeant in O.T.C., Senior Class Leader with
Badge, Member of the Duffers, Editor of the ShirbuYIlian
(1923-24), Scholar of Pembroke College, Cambridge.

]. KENDAL (c)-VLB, School Prefect. Head of Bensly's,
1st XV 1923-24-25, Senior Class Leader with Badge,
Sergeant in O.T.C.

T. G. CARSON (c)-VLB.

W. G. D. STANTON (h)-VI.B, 2nd XV Colours 0924-25),
Senior Class Leader with Badge, Sergeant in O.T.C.

R. C. B. DE W. \VALLER (d)--V.A, XXX Blazer, Class
Leader with Badge, Lance-Corpl. in O.T.C.

T. E. W. MASON (c)-IV.A.

C. A. STOCKEN (h)- IV.B.

H. C. WALTER (d)-IV.B.
C. F. ]. HILLYAR (d)-Shell.

R. L'~. MALONE (h)-Ill.

SCHOOL NEWS.

School House "A" won the House Fives at the end of last
term.

]. E. F. Rawlins has won the School Latin Prose and Verse
Prizes, and the School Greek Verse Prize.

R. S. B. Best has won an Honorary History Scholarship at
Christ Church, Oxford. He has also been awarded the
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Longmuir English Literature Prize and the Bowen History
Prize.

The English Essay Prize was not awarded; W. H. S.
Michelmore has been given a consolation prize for doing the
best essay.

The Fletcher French Prize has not been awarded.

B. C. Wright has won the English Verse Prize.

J. Higginson won the Senior Fives Singles.

Congratulations to the following on being presented with
School Colours :-

FIVES.

Lent Term-J. Higginson
J. R. de Ward.

CRICKET.

1ST XI.
June 6-J. E. F. Rawlins

C. M. G. Moberly
R. V. Payne
S. R. Rickman.

2ND XI.
June 8-K. C. P. Horsford

D. A. Hodgkinson.

COLTS' CAPS.

June 8-Ashmore ma.
. Gladden

Kreyer.
June 13-Knight mi.
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION TO
THE NEIGHBOURHOOD

By THE LATE W. B. WILDMAN, M.A.

T HE tract of country, referred to in this
Guide, extends from llminster on the west to
Shaftesbury on the east, and from Bruton and

Wincanton on the north to Dorchester on the south.
It lies on both sides of the backbone or water-parting
of the west of England; its northern half belongs
to Somerset and its southern to Dorset. It con
tains many ancient earth works, and many traces of
ancient occupation from lIeolithic to I\omano-British
times. The southern half, owing to the fact that it
is of chalk formation, has preserved more traces of
ancient habitation t1lan the northern; yet we have
close to Sherborne, where the Midford Sands crop
up from beneath the oolite, traces of a neolithic
people in the numerous worked flints which lie
about, and which must have been hrought from a
considerable distance. A district which includes
Maiden Castle, Cadbury Castle and Ham Hill,
together with that wonderful and mysterious relic
the Cerne giant, cannot fail to intere'it people.

It is rich too in remains of the Romano-British
times, whether we think of Dorchester and llchester
or of the Roman roads or of the villas that are
scatttered so freely about, with here and. there a
Roman Camp, such as that which lies within the
ramparts of Ham Hill, or that other well-known
Camp within those of Hod Hill. It borders on the

[Specimen Page.]
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SIR A. W. MAY.

Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir A. \V. May, K.c. 13.,
K H.P., D.L., who died the 20th April, 1925, aged
70 years, at Tremeer, St. Tudy, Cornwall, \Vas
Director-General of the Medical Department at the
Admiralty when the Great \Var broke out, and held
that office till June, 1917. The continued efficiency of
his department under this test was the best possible
tribute to his professional attainments and
organizing ability.

Arthur \Villiam May was the son of the Rev. H.
T. l\Iay, Fellow of New College, Oxford, and was
born 011 June 18th, 1854. Educated at Sherborne
School and King's College Hospital, he entered the
Royal Na vy as a surgeon on March 30th, 1878, after
qualifying as M.I~.C.S. and L.R.C.P., and his first
ship was the Alexa,1dra, flagship of Admiral Sir
Geoffrey Hornby in the Mediterranean. From her
he joined, in September, 1879, the Achilles in the
Channel Squadron, and in January, 1883, returned
to the Alexandra as senior surgeon. \Vhile in the
Achilles, hov,;ever, he served during the Egyptian
\Var of 1882, receiving the medal and the Khedive's
brouze star. From the Alexandra, he was landed
for duty with the Naval Brigade sent to the Sudan,
and served wIth the Nile expedition for the relief of
General Gordon at Khartum. He was present in
the steamship Sofia with Lord Charles 13eresford at
the relief of Sir Charles \Vilson, and was mentioned
in dispatches for his attention to the wounded under
fire. On returning home, he was appointed surgeon
of the Portsmouth Di\'ision of the R.I\I.L.I. in 1886,
and afterwards served in the Orlando, flagship in
Australia; the cruiser Volage in the Training

57
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I
Squadron; at the Naval Hospital at Gibraltar; in
the Cambridge, gunnery schoolship at Devonport;
and in the battleship Empress of India in the
J\Iediterrancan. He was meanwhile promoted
staff-surgeon in 1890 and fleet-surgeon in 1898.

From January, 1901, to January, 1904, he was the
principal medical orficer in the cadets' training ship
Britanuia at Dartmouth, and for the next fifteen
month,; was in charge of Gibraltar Hospital. After
his promotion to the grade of Deputy Inspeetor
General, he was appointed for service at the
Admiralty as Deputy Director-(ieneral of the
Medical Department, and here he served until
January, 1909. lle was then in medical charge of
the l{.N. Hospitals at Plymouth, in 1909-10, and
at Chatham in 1912-13, and on May 11th, 1913,
succeeded Sir James Porter as the head of the Naval
Medical Senice and Director-General of the
Medical Department, Admiralty, with the relative
rank of vice-admiral. IIe was in office until June
1st, 1Y 17, and therefore responsible for the service
during the greater part of the war. The efficiency
of the branch under the severe and increasing strain
was largely due to J\Iay's organlzmg and
administrative powers.

Sir Arthnr J\Iay married, in 1892, a daughter of
William Baldock, of Cooling Castle, Kent. He
was awarded the C.B. in 1911 and the K.C.B. in
1914, and from 1913 sef\'ed as an Honorary
Physician to the King. He was also a Knight of
Grace of SI. J olm of Jerusalem, and held the Belgian
Order of Leopold and the Japauese Order of the
Sacred Treasure of the first class. He had long
lived in Cornwall, where he was a county magistrate
and deputy lieutenant.

(f{eprintecl)
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The following engagement, announced incorrectly in the last
Shirburlllalt as T. H. de vVard to l'vliss Wade, should be
T. R de Ward to Miss Coade.

F. T. 110ran is now a treble Sandhurst Blue.

11. N. de Villiers has won the Gaisford Greek Verse Prize
at Oxford.

General Sir C. \V'. Jacob, C.B., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., C.M.G.

(a, 1875-81), was mad~ temporary G.O.C. of the British
Forces in India on the death of Lord Hawlinson.

THE BUILDING OF SIIERBORNE ABBEY.

A DREAM.

(abridged).

"Panel and circumscribing wall
Of latest feature, trim and tall
Rose roundabout the Normau core
In prouder pose than heretofore

And the work swelled and mounted higher
Achievement distancing desire."

Thomas IIardy.

A mellow moon, couched in a downy sky,
Gazed from her hollow heights with wakeful eye,
And with her watery beam lit up below
A quaint fantastic building. Row on row
Gaunt pillars, gray and softly smooth, upright
Pierced the thin darkness of the aged night
Stencilled in pearl and ebony. Confused
And formless piles of masonry, unused,
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Lay straggling in huge heaps: stout oaken beams
Leant drunkenly together, as in dreams
One sees the tottering firmament enclose
The Universe .....

No more the moonlight shows,
But leaves the shadows secretly to hold
vVhate'er the prying beams of day unfold.
Now night retires apace, and very soon,
Routing the armies of the pale-faced moon,
The sun will dart up from the flaming East
\Vhile crowing chanticleer, his punctual priest,
\Velcomes the dawn.

Slowly the sky grows pale,
And morning shows what night's soft silken veil
Has hidden. Now appear the arches, tall
Yet useless, for as yet no roof nor wall
Leans for support upon their sturdy backs.
Hammers and mallets, stones and piles of sacks,
\Vaggons and planks, all intermingled stand,
As when some market of far Samarkand
Is left deserted in unruly flight
\7IJhen bands of robbers in the hot dayligbt
Have suddenly swept down.

Hark! One can hear
The sound of hurrying footsteps drawing near;
The sound of laughter-someone trips-a curse

"Goddam !"-another laugh-"Thou'lt need a nurse,
"Black John 0' l\iilborne, sin thou canst not walk!"

More footsteps, varied sounds and mingled talk;
And round the corner from the cobbled way
There swings a crowd of workmen-poor men they.
Quickly they fall to work with shouts and oaths:
The sandstone dust soft settles on their clothes
Of coarse thick sackcloth, and the rising sun
Gazes upon a scene of work well done,
Of sweating men straining at clumsy blocks
Of Ham Hill stone, while here and there the frocks,
Clean and bright coloured, of the women, mark
vVhere some good wife has risen with the lark
To bring her earlier husband a small meal
Of bread and Dorset cyder, which will heal
His pangs of hunger. \Vork goes on apace
And still more stones and pillars find a place;
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Yellow and golden in the sun they rise
Like harvest corn. Still John 0' l\Iilborne plies
His hammer and his oaths, and rains his blows
Upon some wooden prop, which slowly goes
Deep into earth.

The Master lVIason stands
Gazing upon this work of many hands.
He sees a vision in his deepest soul-
The finished building-this his final goal,
Glorious and everlasting. Then-it fades:
Again he sees the men of many trades,
Carpenter, joiner, weaver, and the strong
Blacksmith, the clever mason, a vast throng.
The sun beats down upon their bodies, bent
Beneath their loads. A thick and cloying scent
Of mortar mixed with clay, and wet new stone
Pervades the dust. In all the noise and drone
Of speech and toil, cart-horses, patient beasts
Of burden, wait at waggons, deep in feasts
Of oats and hay, while wet browed men unload
The carts, and lead them to the hot white road.
The day wears on; the shadows lengthening lie
Facing with outstretched forms the Eastern sky.
The new cut stone bursts into such a blaze
Of golden gloried orange that to gaze
On it is dazzling. Calm and still the walls
Glow on above the toilers, till there falls
A misty mantle, and the stone turns gray
And pale: the silent sun has sunk away,
Away beyond far hills: soon the uproar
Fades from the cool white evening, heard no more .....

This was no magic palace, in a night
Sprung up, and decked with pearls and malachite.
But, as a man climbs up a windy hill
Nor sees how far he's risen up, until
He tops the summit, and with wondering gaze
Sees, far below, the veil of smoky haze
'Vhich marks the village whence he comes: so they
\Vho gave their living sinews, day by day
And year by year, SaW not the building rise
Until it suddenly burst on their eyes,
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Perfect and flawless in its lofty height;
The symmetry which held the windows, bright
\Vith coloured glass! vVithin, the carven wood
Beneath the mighty span unsullied stood
Of the great arches; while the far-off roof
Seemed to have wings, and melting held aloof,
Fading in curves of gold and vaulted arcs.
o splendour! See, the mason stands and marks
The smoothness' of his silky slone, and there
The painter proudly gazes at the fair
And delicate tracings of the windows wide.
It seemed as if the mighty Abbey sighed
And sighed again. The final stroke was o'er,
And in a moment rose the joyous roar
Of human voices blended in One Praise

[JUNE,

Of one accord (the ancient legend says)
Their work they stopped, their tools they dropped, aud all
\Vent marching through the narrow streets, to call
The drowsy people to their cottage doors
To hear the news. A stream of workmen pours
Into the sunny streets, and madly yells,
\Vhile joyfully in unison the bells,
Fresh from the foundry, pealing proudly, ring
And join the triumph song the workmen sing.

THE WORKMEN

The toil is o'er, reward is won,
The stone slands yellow in the sun,

And we have worked
And none has shirked

The task so long ago begun.

Put dO\vn your tools, there is no need
To ply them more; for now indeed

Our rest is earned
And toil has turned

To joy, and beareth forth good seed.

Each year will go
Rain, sun, and snow,

And still will stand the Abbey grand.
Benedicamus Domino!
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How late I've dozed! The sl{y is gray and old
The meadowsweet is all bedewed with cold .
I must go hence, and, as I reach the brow
Of yonder hill, wbile all the briars bow
Their heads in sleep, I'll see the Abbey there
Still strong and dark across the evening air.
Faint lights gleam in the windows, and agape
The grotesque gargoyles mischievously ape
The congregation in the church, where He
'Vho needs no praise is praised. Lo! I can see
Slowly the clergy in their robes of white
File from the cboir, while beams of honeyed light
Charge the black arches with a deeper black.
The congregation shuffles slowly back
To supper, through the ancient oaken doors.

The organ peals a final chord, whicb pours
Along the aisles in rivulets of sound
And fades to gentle whispers, rippling round
The roof, and echoing faint, vibrates alone
In some higb lofty corner, where the stone
Caresses it, and lulls it into sleep .

B.C.W.

AN O.S. IN LIl\IA, PERU.

In a recent number of the SlrirlJllrJIial/ I noticed an appeal
for contributions. but it is with some hesitation that I submit
this, as I am the only O.S. in Lima, and as far as I know the
only one in Peru, so that my news can only be of myself and
the country in which I li\'e, both of which are of small interest.
However, if you can find no use for it, your fag will probably
discover its possibilites as a fire-lighter.

Sometimes climbing a hill in a part of the country unfamiliar
to us, we feel some excitement, some anticipation of what will
be revealed to us when we reach the top, and we experience a
sharp revulsion when, instead of a glorious view, we see ugly
factory chimneys and the straggling outskirts of a dirty town.
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I t is the same when you first come to Lima; you expect tall palm
trees, exotic plants, and birds with fantastic plumage, golden
days and silver tropic nights, strange picturesque streets and
romanesque buildings,-in fact the tropical town one reads of in
a book. But fiction is usually an exaggeration of reality. For six
months of the year here we see very little sun, only damp mists
that penetrate everywhere. The other six months are hot and
dusty. \Vhat vegetation there is is poor, and there is not much
beauty in a cotton field. It is true that Lima itself boasts a
few palm trees, but they are shabby and worn, rather like the
tail feathers of a Rhode Island I~ed that has had a heated
argument with a powerful and unscrupulous cat. The streets
are very narrow 'lnd badly paved, and one of the thrills of life
is to take a taxi from one quarter of the town to another. There
are no great buildings except for the prison, which someone
with ironic humour has built in the very centre of the city.
There are no gardens in Lima itself, except for a few enclosures
where the cats take their training walks in the early morning,
so that if Arthur Scott was to come and tell me that everything
in the garden was lovely, I should frankly disbelieve him. I
always was rather sceptical about that remark; assuming that
his statement is always correct he must live in a sort of
perpetual Eden. Lima is a cosmopolitan town,--Turks,
Spaniards, \Vest Africans, Italians in large numbers, Chinese
in greater still, Scandinavians, French, Americans, and English,
all strive and struggle for existence. I\Iost of the small shop
keepers are Chinese and Japanese, and most of the Europeans
are in some sort of business or other. I and a few other idiots
live over the office. \Ve are all mad, our insanity being in
direct proportion to the length of our residence here. Sleeping
in the next room to mine is an Old Blundellian, and we have
many a talk t~gether about old times. He has often visited the
School on matches, so that we can compare our notes with
interest. He has been here the same time that I have, so is as
mad as I am.

Peru has a magnificently uniformed army, which marches
round the main plaza on saints' days and other festivals. They
come in at the top corner of the plaza, march round and go out
at the bottom corner, and they re-enter at the top corner, thus
appearing to be much larger than they really are. It might be
practised in the Courts at the annual inspection; it is wonderful
how it restores the people's confidence. The beat of the drum
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and the sound of the bugle never fail la recall my army days,
when, pale and desperate in the fading twilight, I stood on the
slopes of the hill and jerked the bolt of my empty rifle to and
fro in pathetic helplessness. The thought that embittered my
soul that fateful day, was the fact that there was a house gym.
practice after "hall." I t is things like that that break a mail.

A few days ago there was a general strike and a few misguided
persons saw fit to loose off some rounds and make an attack on
the president's palace, but the police knocked them over the
head and shut them up generally. The police wear very
ordinary uniforms. These small excitements come round at
more or less regular intervals.

There are still some descendants of the Incas left in Peru, but
like the other things they are disappointing. They are not tall,
bronzed, dignified men, but average about five foot three, have
very withered features, and are not too particular about their
personal appearance. It was probably from them that Darwin
got the main idea of his theory when he passed on his voyage
along the coast. Callao, the port of Lima, is only six miles
away, but it is not a place I care to visit often. It has the finest
assortment of smells in the continent, probably in the world.
There is not much in the way of games here, but we got some
"rugger" last season, and played the Special Service Squadron
when they came in. They beat us 22-13. It was a good
game.

One of the chief amusements is reading. \Ve read some of the
essays of Carlyle and Macaulay, Shakespeare, 1\1 ilton, Home
Notes and other great works. \Ve have a wonderful library.
The O.B. has a first edition of Sexton Blake: it has never been
valued. The Shirbltruialt I read with eager interest. For a
moment I can forget the drear monotony of this existence and
dream of other places. The shadows creep over the Abbey
lawns; it is lock up and the School House turns out the stranger
within its gates. The lights come up in the studies one by one,
and the School settles down to rest. To-morrow is half, what
more could be desired?

I t is true the spell must be broken, but each time it is a
memory which makes life here a little more pleasant.

GOAT.
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BACON ON TENNIS.

[J UNE,

[This interesting MS., lately discovered near the silk factory, was un
doubtedly written by Francis Bacon.]

"What is Tennys?" saith ye jesting cricketer, and wille not
staye for alle answer. And indeed many there be whose delight
is in ye no-b~ilIs and ye giddy joys of ye pitche, affecting coloured
cappes and sprigges carved from ye willows. But it is not
onlie ye mysteries of Tennys, nor againe that when ye mysteries
are learnt, it raineth, whyche bring ye Crichet-or indeed, an it
be wette, ye Cricket Tea---into favour, but a continual and
corrupt compulsion to ye Cricket itself; wherefore when these
few have mastered ye Tennys, nought cometh as an opportunity
for to playe.

For Ten·nys you must have marked a fayre, grasse court
though some there be who playe on ye redde ashes well com
pressed-surrounded withal by hempen nettes, that those balles
which goe not under or over them may be stopped by them:
in ye centre you must place even ane other nette, well stretched
betwixt ye two upright postes, so that never can it be brought
to ye correct height. Youre balles mllste be lighte and alsoe
smalle enough to be soone lost in ye longe grasse. To playe
ye Tennys eache muste holde in ye righte hande ane instrument
like to a banjoe withal and tightely strung, that when ye balle
is hitte, it may travel to ye nette, and there come to rest; but
some there be who playe by sending the balle over ye nette and
thus disconcert their opponent; for ye Tennys is a ll1ightye
gayme and fulle of hidden snagges withal.

[Here the 1\;15. ureal,s off.]

O.T.e.

The object of the O.T.C. is to find officers for the Territorial
Army or for the Reserve of Officers, on which two supplies
reliance is placed for the provision of leaders in any national
emergency. This object is naturally approved by all public
school men.
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The work of the a.T.e. fits easily into the life in a public
school-a sort of mutual aid society: it brings out as clearly as
any of the greater games the need for leadership, proper
subordination and good fellowship-in fact, good team work.
The other day the rifle range wanted putting. in order. A
mucky job, as only those who actually did it can really
appreciate. But, under their leader, the whole party without
thought of self or status worked at the cheerless job with good
cheer and made a good job of it.

The power to serve is in everyone and leaJership is only
greater service--undertaking a hit more-and is a duty not to
be shirked or afraid of.

If a man regards early subordination and training as the road
to leadership, and looks to the goal all the way, he will neither
have to hurry at the end to reach it nor run into it unexpectedly.
He will take the examination in his stride (the \Var Office
deprecates cramming), and meet it with confidence (the quality~

looked for in the practical examination).

The knowledge does not come chiefly from reading the books,
but from asking why things are so done and finding the answer.
Then developments and changes will be easily accepted.

The results of the written examination in March were very
good: of the practical disappointing. Candidates must not
expect to have their knowledge dragged out, but must give it
without hesitation. It is the way they give it .rather than the
stuff they give that counts.

The turn out and steadiness of the drill parties was favourably
noticed. .

The shooting in the Country Life Competition was
satisfactory, and shooting generally has been well done, thanks
to the activity of House Leaders and Sergt.-J\lajor Longmore's
enthusiasm.

It is hoped to exercise a good number of seniors on the open
range, so that the conduct of ball practice may not seem strange
in after years.

Lieut.-Col. \V. D. S. Brownrigg, D.S.O., who inspected the
Corps on behalf of the Director of Staff Duties on the 5th June,
expressed himself as "very pleased with the contingent.', This
must not make us forg·et the weak points he noticed, of which,
perhaps, the actual touch between the man in the ranks and his
leader, and the position and use of lIeadquarters for receipt of
reports and issue of orders were the most important.
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l\IR. TYNDALE BISCOE'S LECTURE ON HIS
WORK IN KASHMIR.

\Ve had been told that J\Tr. Biscoe possessed rare qualities
as a speaker, and those who went to his lecture on Saturday,
May 9th, \vere, I am sure, not one whit disappointed. 1\1r.
Biscoe spoke of the people of Kashmir, of their habits, their
recreations and their not always too attractive ways, rather than
of Kashmir itself. \Ve were told that Kashmir was for the
most part composed of viJlages, with a few towns of about
130,000 inhabitants, one of which possessed seven bridges;
that the houses had no chimneys, the smoke being let out
through the windows: beyond this we know nothing, and can
only hope that we shall never commit the blunder of the master
of 1\1r. Biscoe's old coJlege and declare that Kashmir is in China.

Of the inhabitants of Kashmir, Mr. Biscoe had much to say
and we were amazed at the amount of good, which one man can
bring about in a comparatively short period. The average man
of Kashmir is not, to say the least, an attractive individual; he
is usually not too fond of washing, and willingly admits that he is
a coward. He regards work of any kind as an ungentlemanly
occupation and grows his finger nails long in order that it may
be seen that they are innocent of labour; he has little respect
for women and often illtreats animals; he has no idea of morality
and steals whenever he is given an opportunity. \Vith such
unpromising material, the missionary has no easy task in
moulding these men into decent-living individuals. One of his
first duties is to teach them the rudiments of games, such as
boxing and football, and to make them realize the meaning of
give-and-take. Swimming and rowing also are taught and en
couraged-pastimes which at first involved no small amount of
difficulty. There is still a prevalent idea in Kashmir that to

.perform work of any kind is ungentlemanly, and parents there
fore objected to their sons exercising their limbs in the water:
such objections, however, were for the most part quickly for
gotten when parents foulld that they were compelled 10 pay
double fees for the continuation of their sons" gentlemanly
behaviour." The conditions for swimming are much better
than in England because, the water being invariably warm, they
are enabled to stay in for considerably longer periods.
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Life-saving also is not wholly neglected, and no longer at the
sight of a drowning man do the boys scuttle away in fear of the
policeman's accusation that they" shoved him in." The police
of Kashmir, indeed, seem to fall far short of what they are
expected to be; we were astonished to hear that the majority
of big robberies are actually arranged by the police, and that a
man is blamed for reporting some misdeed to them. However,
much is being done by Mr. Biscoe and his colleagues to im
prove these conditions, and to make the people at Kashmir
realize the essentials of Christianity; meanwhile there is an
urgent need for Englishmen to go out and help. " People are
down," were Mr. Biscoe's concluding words, "and we want to
help them up."

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The Easter Concert did not follow the traditional lines, for
there was no big effort made to sing Oratorio or Cantata. The
"Hallelujah Chorus" reminded some of us of old "Messiah" days,
but alas! there was but a piano to represent the orchestra, and
the trebles after their strenuous singing were too exhausted for
this great upsoaring chorus. \Ve heard TllacCarthy for the first
time and admired the promise of his voice. 1t is indeed of
pleasing quality, and did not need the apology suggested by
nervousness, though perhaps Schubert's "Ave l\laria" was too
familiar to those present.

The unaccompanied choir sang well and with manifest
enjoyment especially in Parry's" Hear my words, ye people."
"0 praise ye the Lord" lost some of its religious feeling through
excessive vigour. The beautiful unaccompanied chorus "Christ
in his garden" was perfect. But ought clapping to follow and
spoil this great music? \Ve think that much of the concert
should have been listened to in silence and ended in silence.

Of the solo voices l\lr. Hunter seemed to us in good voice,
Tllr. Parry-Jones' voice to be suffering, though not seriously, from
what Canon \Vestcott used to call end-of-terminess.

We had wholesome Purcell music from l\liss \Vilson-Ewer
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and 1\1 r. \Vearden, very dainty' stuff of Debussy from Messrs.
Picton and Wight, and poetic feeling and a nice touch from
\Veldon in one of Schllhert's Impromptus.

It was in fine a good concert, and a large audience. But
how melancholy to see our costly organ, enshrined in Sir
Regillald Blomfield's ,veil-designed oaken case, as idle and as
useless as a "painted ship upon a painted ocean." \Vhen it was
first built. we can rememher divine sounds drawn from it not
once only by the great Guilmant himself.

Programme:-

1. A Song of Destiny (Op. 54) (Schicksalslied) Brahms

2. Sonata in G minor (for Violin and Piano) PI/1'cell

MISS M. ~. \;VILSON-EWEI{, MR. \V. E. \VEARDEN.

3. Song-",After tumult, rest."(from "\Var and Peace") Parry

1\TR. S. K. HUNTEIL

4." Hear my \Vords, ye People" Parry
. Bass Solo-MR. P. E. H. PARRy-laNES, O.S.

Quartet- [{. B. F. KE~IP. G. A. T. TIlO~ISON, E. A. CARSE,
J. C. GRACE, G. A. E. HaLT, MR. G. O'RANLON.

Treble Solo- G. A. T. TIIOMS0N. .

5. Pianoforte Duet-" Petite Suite" ·(No. 4, 5) Debussy

(a) Menllet
(b) Ballet

l\TR. B. J. F. PICTON, MR. A. J. L. WIGHT, O.S.

6. "Legend" (Op. 54, No. 5) Tschailwvs1<y

7. Pianoforte Solo-Impromtu in A flat}
(Op. 90, No. 4)

G. A. T. VVELDON.

Scllllbert

8. Song-" Ave i\Taria" 'H

D. R. H. MACCARTHY.

Scllltbert



9. "Hallelujah!"

10. Carmen

The Shirburnian

God Save the King.

71

Handel

{
E.M.Y.

. L.N.P.

Conductor

Accompanist ...
... MR. E. J. F. PICTON.

MIC W. E. WEARDEN.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Doubtless stimulated by the leading article in the last number
of the Slzirburni(7.1l, the Society has this term increased both
in activity and numbers. Owing to the inevitable changes and
chances of school life, it was decided at a General Meeting
held at the beginning of the term not to attempt to fix a
definite programme, but to arrange expeditions from time to
time as best could be arranged: to confine them to such dates
as would enable all members to take part would entail the
abandonment of almost all. An important decision of the
same meeting was to the effect that, anyone joining the Society
should undertake to remain a member of it for the period of
his schoolli fe; the intention of this decision being, during the
relatively inexpensive Christmas and Easter terms, to accumu
late funds to help to pay for the greater costs of motor
expeditions during the Summer Term.

This term up to the present there have been two lectures
and two expeditions. On Saturday, l\fay 16th, Mr. Gleadowe,
Art Master at \Vinchester College, gave a lecture in the Big
School room on "The Anatomy of Painting." He had brought
with him a large number of the l\Iedici Society's coloured
reproductions of the works of the great masters of painting.
The object of the lecture was to aid one to appreciate the
decorative side of pictures, as distinct from their descriptive
value. The lecturer talked most interestingly, and without
undue technicality, on "form": the arrangement and balance of
lines, shapes, and colours in great pictures being of no less
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importance than the representation of the subjects portray~d.

He also described something of the processes by which the
1\1 edici prints are prepared. This lecture was attended by
many, and the opportunity afforded next day to view the Medici
prints more closely was well used.

The first expedition of the year, a party of some 50 cyclists
and two small motor-cars, set out on Thursday, May 21st, to
visit the churches of Sand ford Orcas, Trent, Nether Compton
and Bradford Abbas. Punctures were mercifully few, and
almost all finished the course. The incumbents of all the
Churches, except the third, very kindly showed each his own
Church. As for the description of the Churches, is it not
written in the Society's" Guide," which even now still hopes
to come to light shortly?

A week later the Secretary gave a lecture, (which he had at
last failed any further to postpone,) on "English Church
Architecture from 1066 to 1500 A.D." The Physics Laboratory,
as being fitted for deeds of darl;ness, was used for this lecture,
which was relieved by a number of excellent lantern slides,
supplied by the Architectural Association, of English Cathedrals
and Churches, "illnstrating many of the chief features in the
development of English Gothic Architecture.

On Thursday, June 4th, a second cycle expedition, almost as
numerous as the first, and equally fortunate, visited the
Churches of l\'larston Magna, Queen Camel and North
Cadbury, and the ancient camp called "Cadbury Castle" close
to Sonth Cadbnry: from the lop of this last is to be seen a
great space of fine conntry. A shop at Queen Camel that sold
unhoped-for ices arou,;ed hardly less interest. At North
Cadbury the church tower was climbed, and its interesting
clock and bells inspected.

For Saturday, June 20th, there has been fixed an expedition,
by motor-car, to Glastonbury, Cheddar and \;Yells.

INTER-HOUSE GLEE & UNISON COMPETITION.

This Competition was held in the Big School room on
l\larch 27th, and l\lL Adam Carse kindly acted as adjudicator.
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The conditions governing the Part-singing were slightly
modified from those obtaining in previous years; the main
difference being that Houses were encouraged to look upon the
competition as a test of the musical ability of the I-louse as a
whole rather than a performance by a select few.

On the whole the high standard of performance shewn by
the majority of Houses was in itself sufficient justification for
the change, if any was needed. School House "B" are to be
congratulated on an excellent and musicianly peformance;
Bensly's would have run them exceedingly close, and perhaps
have just beaten them, if they could have provided their
own accompanist. Both Carey's and Eoss'-as in anything
that appcals to the House spirit-put up thoroughly sound
performances. The Competition for the Unison Cup was
tremcndously keen and-to use a racing metaphor- a pocket
handkerchief would have covered the first six home, as a
reference to the marking will shew. It only remains to
congratulate the several teams and their patient and enthusiastic
coaches; and last, but not least, to remark upon the intelligence
and zest with which the whole school followed a tboroughly
enjoyable evening's music-making.

\Ve append the full programme and the adjudicator's placings.
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School IJOllSC liB." 17 12 5 6 8 8 10 5 8 79 Part SOIlg-.

2 JJ:ells](s. 17 12 5 5 8 8 X 8 8 71 "l Carey s. 13 13 5 5 8 8 X 8 8 3 71 Glee.

4.t I\oss'. 13 12 9 ,I 7 8 X 7 8 68
"I Fox·s. 9 12 5 5 8 7 7 8 7 68 Part Song.

6 O·Hanloll's. 13 12 8 5 7 8 X 7 7 67 Clee.

7 School House "A." 13 13 7 4 7 8 X 8 6 66

8 Elc]erton's. 12 12 6 6 7 7 X 6 8 64

1 Carey's. 9 9 5 9 8 X X 5 8 2 55 Unison Song.

2 School House ",\." 9 10 5 9 9 X X 8 4 54

3 {Hoss'. 9 9 5 8 8 x x 8 5 52
School House "13" 9 9 5 9 9 X X 3 8 5~

5 EIc1erlon '5. 9 10 5 7 9 X X 7 4 51

6 {Ben~IY's. 9 9 5 9 9 X X 4 5 50
Fox s. 9 9 5 7 8 X X 8 4 50
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PHYSICAL TRAINING COMPETITION.

[JUNE,

The Physical Training Competition took place this term on
Tuesday, June 9th. The two judges were from the Army
Gymnasium at Aldershot. The work was certainly good, and
the judges considered the standard high. The first five Houses
were very near together, but the last three were not so good,
though in the case of Elderton's I think they were below their
average form.

The knee raise exercise was the most criticized, this being
taken much too fast. On the ,,,hole I was quite satisfied with
the form shown, especially among the Class Leaders, who
were decidedly good.

The Marks were:-

1. Carey's
2. Bensly's
3. School House "A"
4. O'Hanlon's
5. Fox's
6. Ross'
7. Elderton's
8. School House "B"

SPOH.TS, 1925.

1021
loot
98ly
98
96
93-i
93t
9It

M.E.K.W.

Owing to Doctor's orders the Steeplechase had to be
abandoned: and disease considerably interfered with the
remainder of the Sports, several promising performers being
absent or unable to train. Considering the weather, which was
of the kind we have become accustomed to associate with the
School Sports, the consequent heaviness of the going and the
short time available for training, results reached a very
respectable standard amon{r the winners. J. P. \Vhitham,
(practically untrained owing to muscle trouble,) beat his own
previous records in the long jump and the weight, which was
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increased to 16 lb. this year: he also won the 220 Yards,
100 Yards and Hurdles.

Results :-
OPEN EVENTS.

lHile. Woods, 1; Hamilton, 2; Kennedy, 3. Time, 5min.,
7 sec.

Half Mile. Kennedy, 1; Baker ma., 2. Time,2 min. 19 sec.

Quarter Mile. Baker ma., 1; Kennedy, 2; Nunn ma., 3.
Time, 57t sec.

220 Yards. \Vhitham, 1; N unn ma., 2. Time, 24-t sec.

100 Yards. Whitham, I; Baker ma., 2. Time, 1O~ sec.

120 Yards Hurdles. \Vhitham, 1 ; Lewis, 2. Time, 17:~ sec.

High Jump. Bayley, I; Weall,2. Height, 5 ft.
Long Jump. Whitham, 1; Lewis, 2. Distance, 20 ft. 8 in.

School Record.

Cricllet Ball. Neve, 1; Lewis, 2. Distance, 96 yds. 10 in.

Weight (16 Ibs.). Whitham, 1; Lewis, 2. Distance,
37 ft. 2t in. School Record.

JUNIOR EVENTS.

Half M.ile (u1lder 16). l\1illigan mi., 1; Chapman mi., 2.
Time, 2 min. 31 sec.

Quarter Mile (u1lder 16). Green, 1 ; Taylor tert., 2. Time,
63 sec.

Quarter Mile (1t1uler 15). Stephens J1Ii., 1; Peters, 2. Time,
65 sec.

220 Yards (uT/der 14). Rotton, 1; Tallel1t, 2. Time, 30 sec.

100 Yards (u1lder 16). Helblil1g, 1; Bown lIli., 2. Time,
11·~· sec.

100 Yards (u1lder 15). i\shdown,l; Stephel1s mi., 2. Time,
12hec.

100 Yards (llI/der 14). Rattan, 1; Tallent, 2. Time, 12; sec.

Hurdles (u1lder 16). Greig, 1; Brown mi., 2. Time, 19} sec.

High Jump (under 16). Green mi., 1; Greig, 2. Height,
4- ft. 5 in.

L01lg Jump (u1lder 16). Helbling, 1; Kelway, 2. Distance,
16 ft. +i in.
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Long Jump (under 15). Ladenburg,l; Ashdown,2. Distance,
14 ft. at in.

LOllg Jump (under 14). Tallent, 1; Apperley, 2. Distance,
13 ft. 9in.

Cricket Ball (under 15). Hopcraft, 1; Gladden, 2. Distance,
73 yds. 1 in.

Half Mile (hal1dicap). Vaughan, 1 ; Sedden, 2; Napier, 3.

There is a very decided need for improvement among the
rank and file. This can easily be attained by a little more care
and purpose in training. I t is perfectly useless to do what so
many people spend their training time on, viz :-running
aimlessly round and round the track, landing heavily on their
heels at each step. This is of no athletic value and merely
blocks the way for the few who are trying seriously to improve.

Purposeless running training is worse than useless, and the
same applies to jumping, hurdling or anything else. It is no
good playing at athletics in a desultory way. There are always
masters on the ground for the express purpose of advising
anyone who wants advice. There is no time for them to
pursue everyone and force advice on the unwilling. But
everyone can do this for himself-have a definite and not too
strenuous or lengthy a programme, and aim at a definite daily
improvement.

If further advice is wanted, come and ask: and if you are
not prepared to train seriollsly, enter for the sack race and
stick to that.

CRICKET.

SCHOOL v. SHERBORNE c.c.

This rather unsatisfactory start to the cricket season ended
in a draw, play being stopped owing to rain. The Sherborne C.C.
made 139, Mr. Thompson contributing 45 to this total. Neve
was responsible for four· of the wickets, and Rickman for three.
The School had only made 13 for three when play was stopped.
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SHERBORNE C.C.

Tabor, c Eglington, b Payne
Proctor, lbw, b Neve
Motion, c Eglington, b Neve
\Vestlake, b l\1oberly
Svmonds, cHill, b Neve
T'!Jompson, st Hill, b Rickman
HandoJph, b Rickman
Dun bar, st Hill, b Hickman
Nash, b Neve
MacG regor, b l'ayne
Eees, Ilot out

Extras

Total

SCHOOL.

H. Eglington, c Nash, b Dunbar
J. K. Hill, not out
J. A. NUllll. b Motion
G. C. W. Neve, b Motion
J. I'. \Vhitham, not out

Total (3 wickcets)

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

6
12

2
3

16
45
25
o

19
6
o
5

... 139

o
4
1
1
7

... 13

77

SCHOOL.
G. C. \V. Neve, 4 wickets for 48
Payne, 2 " 32
](ickman, 3 " 33
Moberly, 1 " 21

SHERBORNE e.c.
Motion, 2 wickets for 4
Dunbar, 1 9

SCHOOL V. THE MASTERS.

The l\Iasters ,vent in first and with the exception of 11r. M.
D. Thomas, offered no resistance to Payne and N eve, Payne
hal'ing the fine figures of 6 wickets for 3 runs. The School
replied with 217, Wright 32, Nunn 56 and Hill 33 being the
chief scorers. l\Ir. T. E. Thomas and l\Tr. ElciertoIl bowkc!
well fQr th~ Masters,
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MASTERS.

M. B. Elderton, c Kendal, b Hawlins
1\1. E. K. \Vestlake, b N eve
T. E. Thomas, b Neve
I{, S. Tbompson. cHill, b I'ayne
J. H. H.andolph, b Neve
1\1. D. Thomas, c Neve, b Pay ne
E. Davis, c \Vright. b Payne
G-, 0' Hallloll, c EglingtoLl, b Payne
P. E. H. I'arry-Jones, c Eawlins, b Payne
N. O. Hees, not ont
\V. ]. Bensly, b Payne

Extras

Total

8
5
5
3
o

21
2
o
o
2
o
3

••. 49

[JUNE,

SCHOOL.

F. H. \Vright, c Bensly, b Elderton 32
E. Eglington, c Parry-Jones, b T. E. Thomas... 13
J. A. Nnnn, st !{ees, b T. E. Thomas 56
J. K. l1ill, c and b Parry-Jones 33
J. E. F. [{awlins, b Elderton 24
J. P. Whitham, b T. E. Thomas 12
(;. C. \V. Neve, b T. E. Thomas 2
H. II. Kendal, st Hees, b Elderton 15
Payne, c \Vestlake, b Elderton 4
Hickrnan, c Thompson, b T. E. Thomas 10
J\Ioberly, 1I0t ant 5

Extras 11

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

... 217

SCHOOL.

G. C. \V. Neve, 3 wickets for 23
J. E. F, [{awlins,1 .. 20
R. V. Payne, 6 3

MASTERS.

T, E. Thomas. 5 wickets
Parry-J ones, 1
Elderton, 4

for 42
.. 20
.. 5-1

SCHOOL v. CAPT. PEPPER'S XI.

The School went ill first and did not meet with much success,
seven wickets being down.for 118, of which Nunn had made
47. But a good stand for the eighth wicket raised the score to
196, N eve Ill:tking a good 51. Capt. Pepper's XI, with the
exception of Capt. Vasey 26, failed. N eve, four for 35 and
Payne, three for 37, bowled well. Capt. ~.lotion bowled well
for Capt. Pepper's XI.
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SCHOOL.

R. Eglington, b Vasey 20
F. H. Wright, lbw, b Motion 6
]. A. Nunn, c Gibbs, b Dunbar 47
]. K. Hill, b Motion 9
]. P. Whitham, c Collis-Browne, b Motion 0
]. E. F H.awlins, b Dunuar 20
l\1erriman, b Dunbar 10
G. C. W. Neve, b Vasey 51
R. V. Payne, c Collis-Browne, b Motion 10
S. H. l<icl<nJan, b Motion 8
C. M. G. l\lobcrly, not out ... 4

Extras 11

Total ... 196

79

CAPTAIN PEPPER'S XI.

P. \V. Vasey, c Nunn, b Payne
E. Proctor, c Eglington, b Payne
M, R. Gaskell, cHill, b Neve
M. Collis-lJrowne, b Payne
E. G. H. Grant, cHill, b Neve
\V. ]. Gibbs, cHill, b Neve
M. D. Motion, b Neve
\V. Pepper, lbw, b Hicklllan
Col. ])unbar, b l\lobcrly
]. H. ]~. ]~uller, st Hill, b Hawlins
]~. H. ](endal. not out

Extras

Total

26
3
4

14
4

10
15

5
9
2
o

10

... 102

BOWLING
CAPT. PEPPER'S XI.

:\lotion, 5 wickets for 41
Dunbar, 3 49
Vasey, 2 42

ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.

G. C. J\'1. Neve, 4 wickets for 35
R. V. Payne, 3 .. 37
S. I~. Rickman, 1 .. 18
]. E. F. Rawlins, 1 2
C. M. G. Moberly,l 0

SCHOOL v. DORSET RANGERS.

I n a one-day match on the Upper the School beat the Dorset
Rangers by 52 runs. The Rangers batted first and were
dismissed fairly easily for 132 runs, 52 of which were made by
C. J. P. C. Jowett, ,vho scored "ery freely, hitting three sixes.

The School fared none too favourably at first, five wickets
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being down for 70 runs, 22 of which were made by Rawlins in
characteristic style.

11erriman and Neve, however, rose to the occasion, and the
11angers' total was passed with the loss of only one more wicket.
Stumps were drawn with the School score at 184 for nine
wickets.

N eve and 11ickman proved the most effective bowlers of the
School learn, while for the \'isitors Captain Motion and Olivier
distinguished themselves.

DOIlSET HANGEIlS.
lit. B. Elderton, b Neve 7
Major R. P. Partridge, r. Rickman, b l'ayne 10
R. T. Luffman, b Neve 4
S. A. Trick, c Whitham, b Neve 0
C.]. P. C. ]owett, c Neve, b Rickman 52
Hev. L. G. Ban-ison, st Hill, b l{ickman 20
S.]. OliYier, cHill, b Hickman 4
Capt. M. D. Motion, b Neve 15
Major G. G. H. Symes, b Wckman 2
M. D. Thomas, c Wright, b Mobedy 6
Canon S. H. \Vingfield-Digby, not out 0

Extras:-wides 3; byes 3; leg-byes 4; no-balls2 12

Total ... 132

SCHOOL.

R. Eglington, c Elderton, b Jowett 12
F. H. Wright, c Elderton, b Trick 19
J. A. Nunn, lbw, b Motion 9
J. K. Hill, b Motion 9
J. E. F. Eawlins, b Motion 22
J. P. Wbitham, b Motion 1
Merriman, c Symes, b Olivier 28
G. C. W. Neve, st Elderton, b Olivier 24
R. V. Payne, lbw, b Olivier ... 10
S. R. Rickman, not out 12
C. M. G. Mobedy, not ant ... 8

Extras ;-wides 3 ; byes 20; leg-byes 7 30

Total (9 wickets) ... .., 184

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

38
37
17

.. 28
26

7

" 4

RANGERS.

4 wickets for
1
o
1
3
o
o

Motion,
]owett,
Symes,
Trick,
Olivier,
Thomas,
Lnffman,

SCHOOL.
G. C, \V. Neve, 4 wickets for 24
R. V. Payne, 1 " 36
J. E. F. Rawlins, 0.. 20
C. M. G.Moberly, 1 14
S. R. H.ickman, 4 .. 29
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SCHOOL v. SOUTH WILTS.

The School went in first and failed, being all out for 162.
Neve 42, \Vright 36 and Rawlins 30 were the only successful
batsmen. South \Vilts started off well, Capt. Buc1dey 37 and
F. P. Bradbeer 26, putting on 55 for the first wicket. But a
collapse followed, eight wic1(ets being down for 103. A fine
partnership, however, between P. L. Oaldey-Hill (55) and
Capt. Massey-Beresford enabled them to win by two wickets.

SCHOOL.

F. H. Wright, c 'lnd b Knight 36
R. Eglington, b Pearce 3
]. A. Nnnn, c Dunstan, b Cobb 18
]. K Bill, b Pearce 0
G. C. W. Neve. b French-Dlake 42
]. E. F. Rawlins, c Oakly-Hill. b Knight 30
P. G. Merrima:::, c Dent, b Pearce 2
]. P. Whitham. b Knight 16
R. V. Payne, b Knight 2
S. R. Rickman, not out 5
C. J\1. G. J\loberly, c and b Pearce 5

Extras' 3

Total 162

SOUTH '\TILTS.

Capt. E. Bnckley, c Wright, b Neve 37
F. 1'. Bradbeer, c Rickman, b Payne 26
P. H. ]acksoll, c Eglington, b Payne 0
C. Pearce. lbw, b J\Ioberly ... 2
R. E. H. Dent. lbw, b Payne 1
P. L. Oakly-Hill, not ant 55
Lieut.-Col. A. French-nJake. c Neve, b [{ickman 3
H. \V. Cobb, cHill, b Rickman 1
F. Knight, cHill, b J\Ioberly 0
Capt. ::\lassey-Beresford, c Payne, b Neve 29
Capt. A. B. Dnnstall, did not bat

Extras 10

Total (9 wickets) .. , 164

13oWLlt'G ANALYSIS.

SOUTH WILTS.

Pearce, 4 wickets for 61
Knight, 4 55
Cobb, 1 27
French-Blake,1 16

SCHOOL.

G. C. \V. Neve, 2 wickets for 47
R. V. Payne, 3 .. 50
C.l\1.G.J\loberly,2 .. 39
S. R. Rickman, 2 18
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SCHOOL v.WESTMINSTER.

[JUNE,

Played at Vincent Square on Wednesday and Thursday,
June 3rd and 4th. The School won by an innings and two runs.
Nunn lost the toss. Clare and Shepley-Smith put on 53 far the
first wicket, Clare then being well caught by \Vright off Moberly.
Two more wickets fell cheaply, Haynes and Stratford then
putting on 30 for the fifth wicket. The remaining wickets put
on 61, and the innings closed for 196. -

For the School Moberly bowled very well, taking five wickets
for 46 runs.

Sherborne opened with Wright and Eglington, 53 runs going
up in under a quarter of an hour through \Vright's driving and
Eglington's well-placed shots.

Nunn then joined Eglington, but never really settled down,
being unluckily caught at the wicket for 18. Hill made two
good drives, bnt a ball on his leg stump bowled him. Rawlins
next came in, and completed a brilliant 32 before being leg
before-wicket to Gardiner, who at this period was bowling well.
Merriman and Witham failed, but Neve hit a six and two fours
in his 18, before being bowled.

Payne was unfortunately run out through not backing up,
eight wickets were now down for 207, but Egl ington and 1\ ick
man carried the score to 258, when Eglington was bowled by
Campbell for a faultless century.

Moberly and Rickman then put on 58 for the last wicket in
the final half hour of play, Rickman playing really good cricket,
and Moberly timing his shots to perfection. Rickman was leg
before-wicket to Gardiner for 41, the innings closing for 312,
the School having gained a useful lead of 116, which turned
ant to be a winning advantage.

\Vestminster began their second innings on Thursday
morning, Shepley-Smith and Dunn being the only two to offer
any resistance to the bowlers: wickets fell steadily, and only
114 was on the board when the last man was out. Ricklllan
took four wickets for 12 and Neve four for 40, both bowling
very well. Neve and Moberly bowled nearly forty avers apiece
in the two innings, and undoubtedly mnst have found the heat
trying.

The weather was perfect, offering a great contrast to the cold
the team had formerly experienced. The ground fielding was
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good, especially vVright's and N unn's, but the catching was
rather uncertain.

Nunn is much to be congratulated on his captaincy and his
team's success in this match.

WESTMINSTER.

1st innings.
L. Clare, c Wight, b Moberly
A. I{. Sllepley-Srnith, b Neve
J. H. Hohson, b Moberly
J. A. Cook, c Whitham. b Payne
1\I. E. L. Haynes, cHill, b Moberly
M. G. Stratford, c Wright, b Neve ...
S. J. P. Rock, lbw, Moherly
J. P. H. Dunn, b Moberly ...
J. K. Ganlitler, c Wright, b Rickman
(;. M. E. Palllson, st Hill, b l<ickman
D. !{. F. Cambell, not out ...
Extras:-byes 5; leg-byes! ; no-balls 7

2nd innings.
38 c Nllnn, b Neve 7
26 b Eickman .. , 29
6 cHill, b I\ickman 1
8 c Eglington, b Moberly 9

33 c Wright, b Moberly 0
2+ b Neve 4

1 c Whitham, b Rickman 1
27 not out 26
20 cMoherlv,bRickman 5
o b Neve . 12
o b Neve 2

13 Extras:-,.vides 1; byes 8} 18
leg-byes 5 ; no-balls 4

Total ... 196 Total ... 114

SCHOOL.

F. H. Wright. c Shepley-Smith. b Dunn 27
1<. Eglillgton, !> Campbell 113
J. 1\. Nnnn, c I<obsoll. h Paulson 18
J. K. IIill, b Camphell 12
J. E. F. !{awlins, lbw, Gardiner 32
1'. J. l\lerriman, Ihw, Gardiner 4
J. 1'. Whitham, b Shepley-Smith 2
G. C. \V. Neve, b I'anlscn ... 18
R. V. 1'ayne, run out 0
S. R. Rickman, lbw, b Ganliner 41
C. :\1. G. l\loberly, not out ... 32

Extras:-wides 2 ; byes 11 ; leg-byes 2 15

Total

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

... 312

SCHOOL. "oESTl\t I~STEI~.

G. C. \V. Neve, + wickets for 90 Campbell, 2 wickets for 89
c.",!. G. "'loberly, 2 .. 33 Cook, 0 .. 33
S. R. Hickman, 4 12 Dllnn, 1 " 38
1<. V. I'ayne, 0 12 l'aulson. 2 71

Stratford. 0 .. 19
Shepley-Smith, 1 22
Gardiner, 3 "

28
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SCHOOL V. DOWN SIDE.

[JUNE,

The match against Downside on the School ground turned

into a rather uninteresting draw after a hard fight by both sides.

The School batted first, only to lose vVright with nine runs on

the board.

Nunn and Eglington then took the total to 69 before the

latter was bowled by C. TurnbulJ. Nunn continued to score

freely with assistance from Hill, Neve and Rawlins until he

was bowled, by what appeared to bea fine ball from \i\!eld,

for 4-7.

Merriman failed, and with seven wickets down for 135, the

position of the School appeared to be none too bright.

vVhitham and Payne proceeded to pull the game round,

however, so that Nunn was able to declare with nine wickets

down, leaving Downside 247 runs to make in about two hours.

M. J. Turnbull, ,the visitor's captain, fielded especially well,

and frequently saved runs.

Downside started off with Turnbull and Lefroy, who put on

81 rUlls for the first wicket before the latter was bowled by

Payne.

Cronin followed, but was soon beaten by a fast delivery from

Neve.

Turnbull and Weld then settled down to some rather

unenterprising cricket, until N unn put himself on for a single

erratic over, and dismissed the latter with a fast long-hop on

the off.

Arbuthnot joined Turnbull, who was soon after bowled by

Rickman after a fine innings of 70. His foot-work was splendid,

and he seemed perfectly at ease during his whole stay at the

wicket.

As there was no chance of the match being decided, stumps

were drawn at six o'clock.
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SCHOOL.

F. H. Wright, b Hutton 4
R. Eglington, b C. Turnbull 17
J. A. Nnnn, b Weld 47
J. le Hill, b Gordon 8
G. C. W. Neve, c Lefroy, b C. Tnrnbull 17
J. E. F. I<.awlins, c McMillan, b C. Turnbull '" 20
1'. C. Merriman, b Hntton ... 1
J. 1'. Whitham, b Arbuthnot 54
1(. V. Payne, not out 35
S. H. r{ickman, run ont 9
C. 1\1. G. Moberly, not out 7

Extras:-byes 18; leg-byes 6 ; no-balls 3 27

Total ;9 wickets) declared '" 246

DOWNSIDE.

M. J. Turnbnll, b Rickman ... 70
C. 1\1. Lefroy, b Payne 37
H. F. Cronin, b Neve 2
E. H. Weld, c Wright, b Nunn 17
H. C. Arbuthnot, not out 4

C. Tnrnbnll, }
P. J. Innes,
R. !{.. Shorto, d' I t b t
A. 1\lcMiIlan, I( no a
J. E. Hutton,
G. R. Gordon,

Extras:-byes 15 ; leg-byes 1 ; no-balls 4 20

Total (4 wickets) '" 150

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SCHOOL.

G. C. \V. Neve, 1 wicket for 41
G.M.G.Moberlv,O .. 37
S. R. Rickman, 1 34
R. V. Payne, 1 18
J. A. Nunn, 1 4

DOWNSIDE.

2 wickets for 49
1 .. 37
1 .. 40
o " 28
3 .. 42
o 11
1 11
o 4

Hutton,
Weld,
Gordon,
:c\Icl\1 ill an
C. Turnbull,
Innes,
Arbuthnot,
Lefroy,

2ND XI MATCHES.

2ND XI v. DORCHESTER DEPoT.

Played on the Upper, Saturday I l\Iay 23rt!. The Depot won
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the toss, and batted first, but offered no resistance to the School
bowling. At the end of an hour they were all out for 14. The
School, after scoring fairly easily, declared with the score at 105
for three, to give the visitors a second innings, in which they
met with rather better success.

2ND XI '0. DOWN SIDE.

Played at Downside, Saturday, May 30th. The ground was
so wet that in the morning it appeared possible that there would
be no play. But the field dried enough for play after lunch.
The School baIted first, and declared with the score at 145 for
six. Kcndal (31) and Ilorsford (24) batted well, Horsford in
particular hitting the ball hard. An hour and a half remained
in which to get Downside out, and this proved ample time.
The batsmen offered no resistance to lliffe, and were all out for
48.

2ND XI '0. COUNTY OFFICIALS.

Played on the Upper, Thursday, June 4th. The Schooi
batted first, and found the bowling fairly easy. Over a hundred
runs were scored for the loss of one wicket. The innings was
declared with the score at 200 for five wickets. Horsford,
Gladden and Hodgkinson all made good scores. An hour and
a half remained, in which the County Officials lost three wickets
for 67.

2ND XI '0. BLUNDELL'S.

Played on the School ground, Saturday, June 6th. The
School batted first, and lost the first wicket for no runs. Apart
from Hindmarsh (28 not out) and Hodgkinson (31), no one could
make any runs, and the side was out for 90. After a good
beginning, however, Blundell's collapsed, and were all out for
76.

2ND XI '0. Y.M.C.A.

Played on the Castle ground, \Vednesday, June 10th. The
Sch901 batt~d first? and after losin&" the first wicket cheaply,
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produced another hundred runs before the fall of the second
wicket. The innings was closed with the score at 139 for
three. Since the match was played on a whole school day,
there was no time for a finish, and stumps were drawn with the
Y.lVLC.A. score at 79 for four wickets. Hodgkinson (51) not
out, and Horsford (59), batted well.

2ND XI v. SHERBORNE C.C.

Played on the Upper, Saturday, June 13th. The Town won
the toss, and batted first. They opened disasterously, losing
four wickets for 2 runs. The latter batsmen met with rather
better fortune, but the innings closed for 65 runs. The School,
however, fared still worse, being all out for the meagre total
of 52, a score for which there was no excuse.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[The Editors of Tile SIlirbltr"i,," do not hold themselves responsible for
the opinions expressed by contributors.]

To the Editor of The Shirb"r"i"n.

Sir,

One cannot help noticing, that the space reserved in your paper for
correspondence is always almost entirely taken up with the heated or
caustic epistles of those who have grievances. or of those who have strong
opinions on the subject of Old Shirburnian colonrs. (Really clever people
will, of course, cite this as my grievance.)

I, therefore, intend to try to writea letter which is devoid of grievances
or complaints, and is yet of at least passing interest to the readers of your
paper. (A thing which is. I believe. not entirely without precedent).

\Vell then. here goes!

I have of late noticed with interest, not unmixed with wonder, the
immense variety which members of the School contrive to bring into their
dress in spite Qf the strict rules on the subject. .
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It would be quite impossible to go through all the various interpretations
of the simple words, "Socks, dark, with mending to match," or even the
liberties which can be tal,en on the assumption that trousers have not
necessarily to be .. Dark blue, black or very dark grey, without pattern."
In passing, I may say that I shonld be interested to know what a pattern
really is, since fish bones, checks, pin-strips, or any other kind of stripe are
apparently not included. Bu t I will confine myself to the vagaries of cut
and shape. First, as to Oxford or " jimima" bags. \Vell, what can one
say! \Vhen wearing them a few people look well, many silly, and most
idiotic. Gut by these I shall doubtless be hotly contradicted. Next,
there is the double-breasted coat, either for or against which I have
nothing to say. By the by, I have not yet noticed a double-breasted
waistcoat, but I am expecting it daily. (neaders will note that I have said
nothinf.: about coloured pnll-overs: this is because I feel myself incapable
of dealing with such a stupendous subject !)

Bnt most interesting of all are the accidental freaks of shape which are
to be. seen, especially amouf.: those members of the School who are not
privileged by unwritten law to· assume auy deliberate variety of costume.
For instance, a startling effect can be obtained by wearing a suit at least
two sizes too small, which is only eclipsed by that produced by one two
sizes too large. Or more interesting still is that extraordinary phenomenon,
a jacket possessing a buttonhole too many at the top of one side, and an
extra button at the bottom of the other!

In conclnsion, may I say that in no way do I despise or discourage the
perpetration of these sartorial vagaries. Hat1ler do I admire their
ingenuity and boldness. But may I also add that the practice can be
carried too far?

Yours, etc.,

"SATIHE ?"

Dear Sir,

I shonld like on behalf of the School to thank the ladies, who helped
Mrs. Hodgsou and my wife in the making and fitting of the dresses for
,. Julins Caesar" last term. The work was done very successfnlly under
great difficulties owing to illness, and I am sure we are all very grateful for
the trouble they took.

A.\V.F.

Box 46,
Beira,

Portugnese East Africa.
Sir,

May I be allowed to repeat J\Ir. Horsfall's request in your February
number that reports of Cricket and Football matches and an account of
the Athletic Sports be sent regnlarly to" The Field' '? That paper is taken
in by all Clnbs throughout the world, and I look regularly to see if
Sherborne is mentioned, but it very seldom now is. I don't think the
activjtiesof our Elevens and Fifteens during the last few years are anylhir,g
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to be ashamed of. If it costs anything, no doubt the 0.55. would find the
funds.

Good Luck,'

Yours sincerely,

W. H. WOODWARD.

Sir,

No doubt while walking round the School Playing Fields you have
noticed a range of rugged hills, on which a few flannelled figures can be
seen disporting themselves like flies. These are the School tennis courts.

While in no way wishing to cast any aspersions on the efficacy of the
School mowing machine and the other paraphernalia, yet one feels that
for the sum of two shillings and sixpence per. head a little more attention
might be given to the courts.

For example, at present those of the nets which are not somewhat
unsuccessfully supported by defunct bicycle chains and string, are lying
useless on the grass. Those which are standing are little more than a
series of holes held together by string.

Trusting that this will meet with attention from the proper quarters.

Yours truly,

DEUCE.

Dear Sir,

I wish to bring before the notice of the authorities concerned the dis
graceful state of the School tennis lawns. May I suggest that they be
provided with new nets, because at the moment great confusion is caused in
trying to ascertain whether a ball has gone through or over them? Also,
would it not be possible to put up netting of sorts at the back of the
courts to prevent the balls going to the cricket pitch on Young's?

Hoping that this will receive attention.
Yours,

PRO.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES,

"Ve acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
and apologise for any accidental omissions :-

The Radleian, The Wykamist (3), The Marlburiall (2) and
War 1Jiemorial SlIpplimwt, The Lancing College Magazine (2),
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The Haileyburian(2), The Meteor, The Ousel(5), The Dolphin,
The R.M.A. Magazine, The City of London School Magazine,
The Victorian, The Bl1l1zdellian, The Eastbournian, The
Arttsts' Rijles Journal, The Clavinian, The Britannia
Magazine, The Mill Hill Magazine, The Alley1Zimz,The Rave1Z,
The Moncktonian, The Berkhamstedia1Z, The Clijto1Zian (2),
The Pauli1Ze, The Felstedian, The T01Zbridgian, The Elthamian,
SuttOll Valence School Magazine, The Fettesian, The Royal
Military College Magazi1Ze and Record, The Lorettonian (2),
Kelly College Chronicle, The Dovorian, The Radleian, The
Eton College Chronicle (2), The Imperial Service College
Chroniole, The Carthusian (2), El Batidor.

HOUSES.

The School House (aJ.
lames', Curt~is',\Vood's, vVhitebead's, \Vildman's, Carey's (b).

Tancock's, \Vilson's, Dunkin's, Bensly's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's, Fox's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's, Elderton's (f).
Milford's, Ross's (15 I.

O'Han]on's (h).
Town (T).

Preparatory (Pr~p.).







NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirbllrnian
should be made to the Publishers
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions shculd be

sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for' publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 6/6 including postage. The
Shirbllrnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term. '

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirburniall cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be' sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bOlla fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper. '


